Nodular fasciitis: an uncommon disease with common medical management challenges at a remote Naval Hospital.
Nodular fasciitis is a rare benign soft tissue lesion that is often confused with malignant sarcoma, which can make management of this pathology challenging. We present here a case of head and neck nodular fasciitis that was managed at a remote U.S. Naval Hospital with limited diagnostic and therapeutic resources. The aim of this article is to bring to light this uncommon pathology so that it can be given its due consideration in the differential diagnosis from both a clinical and pathologic perspective. However, the more important purpose of this article is to highlight the complex decision-making process that sometimes occurs when evaluating patients within a medical infrastructure that is significantly less than that of a typical military treatment facility or U.S. hospital. Young surgeons and other providers may find this discussion useful before deploying, whether it be to a remote land-based facility or to an aircraft carrier.